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.. , . V*. A fi Sneer 88*6 Across the Pacifie. reached the country 1 had about forty theo- ie found th*t a ten-candle lamp horning country contain*.
W. H. Buis, \ -qiT.T.Tia Jb. r-irv Ith* .*? hei designated A. G^ Spe . ------------- logical student. under me. Then, I am from dusk till midnight costa (0.60 per We^ave efortric light.-well paved .treete,
A. g: SaroiSon. f HLLIS ” °°* special agent of the general land office, for . , , eorry to my. there arose constant bickerings month; a sixteen-osndie lamp $1.00. The handsome shops and the prettiest scenery
Ths Colonist Buildino. Government 8*. special service in connection with the inter- Some DiStlnffnlShed Passengers Inter- and heart-burnings among the three street lamps for-the first month w«-e lighted in the world.'r Mr. Brown stays oyer in

ests ol the public, and Yosemite National y ie Wed—The Latest News Of lm- I branches of our church, until at length we tree of charge, so as to attract customers. Victoria for a few days before proceeding
Park, California. He is directed to report portance From the Orient te* aieClTt4furrI8^fm“In aSSL i,SrH,rrr,tkthlt a «rea‘ to San Francisco,
on the condition, origin and right of Iran- oration to cut loose from all Anglo occurred m Hankow on the morning of the _

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY I chtsBi ieDg^ an<J public convenience made ......... ‘ ■ Saxon ties and together establish a 12th Jan. at 2 o’clock. It took place in an
n Year, (Postage tree to any part o< by the several toll roads tn the paeji, and .. ..... . , veeterdev the I!re*byteri4n Theological Mission on important business street, Hwaloukis, and

00 tfie fair and reasonable toils that should be vAt. *h”le Jf10” n~n ye^r<Uy , the Coast. Immediately after this burned down over 100 buildings. Several
25 charged. He is also authorised to hear per- Beautiful C. P. B. liner Empress of our work prospered wonderfully and telegraph poles were also destroyed but

_____  ___ ACTOT sons who have propositions to make relative China hove in eight off the outer wharf, we grew very strong. In the Qneen’e were replaced next day, sd that commuai-1 ah early dissolution.
, the WEEKLY-COLONIST. to the privilege of erecting hotels. and a few minutes afterwards the tender Jubilee yeer we W eleven thousand, cation by wire was scarcely interrupted. London, Feb. 20‘—An early dissolution

nuesessmusci;... •* »-* =■ • -»■—>.«—^ asK552d$st®tiuR1 JSSSR^ssars esse;• » — *-•«*•„»•
Shltotov........................................... . 1 » Fa va, son of Baron Fava, late Italian Mims- other officials put out to meet her, having fofo Tokio to come across the Pacific, our week. Their joint liabilities are estimated I Balfour, the main stay of the Tory-Cham-

Bubeoriptiona in âii oasesarë paÿâîie strictly ter to the United States, declares that a j„ ^w a large barge for the transfer converts numbered sixty-two thousand. We at $250,000. Several other houses in the berlain combination is said to be disgusted 
> advance. I quarry of marble baa been discovered in ^ tfae çb;nes6 passengers brought have schools and seminaries everywhere same business are in trouble, but it is under- with the experiences of the session, and
n bates,_____ iMNSlsystisri SSK SSSSSt ssbwssssat, emsu ss j&&£sr~- “ •** «*. » •*-

a great cost of time and fabor. “The Nnmi- anchor 11 days, 18 hours and 51 mmntesl foies of the Empire, and bave, I am glad to Notwithstanding the cold weather in I on Cord Salisbury that dissolution 
ranslent character—that iato flay, advertising dian marbes,” Prof. Fava said, “are the after Bhe left Yokohama harbor. The say, each a tight grip on Japan now that we Japan, the prices of all kinds of fare ere un- is in order. It is known

referring to regular Mercantile ai^ Mirnuta» finest in the world and hre controlled by a 0 . . h she had been boarded, in- cin never let 8°- Dmrmg the last few years, precedentediy low. A reduction of 50 per the governments botii of Italy
t^lfustaa^Gtovmnmmtand^idNottOta Belgian company, that defies competition. Laptain, when baa been Doaraea, m there haa b*n & growing Bpidc in the cent., on whit are known as normal pri^s, p* „r„„
SffiwAufeduraUmof^SiSSo^Sseaïoh has bJn made everywhere for formed a Colonist representative that she Lmpire o{ ..Jipa“ for the Japan- fails to attract buyers. This speaks badlj) I Ger,u»by. are most anxious over the pros- 
be specified stthe time of ordering advertise-1 another deposit, but it seems with but Httle could have easily lessened this time by I esc,” and, strange as it may seem for the present prosperity of the-plece.

success, until the discovery was recently a day, had he desired, but pi view of no j to you, we ana oar disciples have A letter from Geuean, Korea, reports that | held Lord Salisbury from dissolving after 
de in Virginia.” special train arrangements having been done a good deal to encourage it. The rea- influenza is severely raging in that port, the Parnell scandal, when many of the Eng-

Q FuANnsoo Feb 19 —Wing Lee made>il would have b®60 hardly desirable son for our action is that the more inde- and over five hundred out of the total of li3h Non conformist’s were inclined to rid
* * to barn up so much more coal than was pendent, country-loving, patriotic spirit we seven hundred foreign residents in the Con- themselves of all connection with the Irish

consumed. The trip across was one of the I Can cultivate among them, the better for cession have been attacked. parly, and might have thrown themselves
finest that has ever been made, hardly a them and for the outside world. The more Last year was unprecedented, says the I foto the arms of the Tories. The Powers of
single bad gale being encountered, and no I they love their own land the greater will be Miyako Shimbuo, in respect of bank fail- \ the triple alliance feared that, with Mr. 
days other than bright and fine. As has I their desire to increase its tradp and build ures and nioney panics which brought nu- Gladstone in power, Eogland could 
been the custom on every trip across the ùp its name among the other nations. And merous firms to the verge of min. The con- not be counted upon to give 
Pacific that has been made by the new line I now that I have done my little towards the fidence of the public in banks was entirely I the aid of her fleet in the 
of magnificent vessels to which the Empress 1 establishment of the Christian religion shaken, and it cannot be said even now to I event of a continental war, and would re- 
of China belongs, every passenger on board among them, I am going back to New York have been thoroughly restored. The fact I ma[n a pa8sive factor, while the French 
is full of-praise for the splendid aceommo-1 to rest. I do not know now, but at present is that the methods of doing business fol-1 Havy swept the Mediterranean, and uow 
dation and attendance, and the excellent 11 think that my labors in the Orient are lowed by some of the banks are so defective I tbe prospect of a Liberal victory, with a 
manner in which the vessel behaved I over. I have left matters m able and and risky that to-closer governmental in- foreign policy of non-interference, is almost 
throughout. I younger hands than mine, and will retire speetion and more thorough official super-1 certain. Until Mr. Gladstone is in the

After the health officer, Dr. Maonaughton with the conviction that the good work will intendance alone can the public look for a 1 cabinet, ibis not thought likely that Russia
Jones, had finisheUfa work of examining I continue to go on and prosper.” reform of the abuses which have sprung up I wfo( take the steps she is believed to meditate,
the passengers and ship’s company, the The following is the list of passengers in the financial world, 
mails were handed on deck and delivered, 1 for Victoria, cabin : Col. Henshaw, Mr. In addition to the well known gentlemen
by smart sorting, within an hour. There C. Bretachneider, Mr. Dickenson, Mr. God- mentioned in another column who were in- ! A Berlin despatch to the London papers
were several important arrivals among the frey Brown, Mr. E. B. Townsend, Rev. Dr. terviewed on the arrival of the Empress of “y* that the proposed German emigration
passengers, and a number of them were in- Amerman, Misa Perry, Miss Shaw, Mrs. China yesterday, the following were also I law, the subaUnce of which has just been
terviewed for the benefit of Colonist Frank Reid and infant. Mr. E. Allan, Mr. seen- ~ given to the public, is causing great con-
readers. • H. S. Milburne, Mr. N. Weil, Mr. G. B. Mr. Dodwell, of the famous Eastern tea sternation among the working people and

Mr. Arthur E. Allan, of the great firm of Dodwell, Mr. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. firm of Dodwell, £artill & Co. of Shanghai, ““*>* the Bill becomes a law, there ie likely
H. A A. Allan, of Montreal, and son of Sir I Floyd, Mr. Augove, Mr. Bedoff. Foochow and Hankow, met the reporter I a Rreat rush of emigrants,
Hugh Allan, has been on a visit to China I The following interesting items of news pleasantly and spoke without reluctance of I specially those anxious to escape 
and Japan. He said : “My visit has been I are taken from J apanese and Chinese news- the enormous interests of the firm in China. I military service, to the" United States,
in reality purely one of pleasure. Of papers of two weeks ago : “I am on my way to England,” he said, The German Government is willing that
course, people think that I have had a I Japan has offered, if granted a suitable “ and will be absent from China for about the aSed and infirm should remove to an- 
scheme for a new line of steamers in my location in Jackson Park, to construct and, two months. I am in business in connec- other country, and there is no mtention to
mind, but the result of my trip, I can tell after the exposition, to present to the city tion with the tea and other inierests, interfere with the use of German ports by
you in all sincerity, is that our firm does of Chieigo one or two buildings illustrating and expect 'before I get back to Russians and other nationalities _who are
not for a moment think of becoming com-1 the ancient style of architecture of that have completed extensive arrangements «imply p-a»>ing through the Empire. The
petitore for the Pacifié or Australian trade, country. The Mikado proposes to repro for the disposal of large lota of Kaisera objection is to the loss of his young
We havenow fifty steamships and seven dnee Kin-kakuji, a monastery of the Zen -tea. We have to be aggressive just now. and vigoious subjects, especially of the
reguUr lines running across the Atlantic, sect in Kyoto, dating from 1397, and Horn- The fact cannot be denied that Chinese tea male sex, whom he wishes to re- 
and 1 can assure you that we have,our do, or Phcenix Hall, a structure dating from is losing ground everywhere. The enor-1taln tor army services. The majority 
hands full attending to them. Oar trade ie 1052, representing the fabulous bird to m0us export to England that we enjoyed a of lbe German emigrant^ have heretofore 
fAcreasing yearly.aud we willcomenoton this which fire seemed to be invigorating. Che few years ago, has now dwindled down to one-1 been the flower of the people, eo far. as 
si to of America for an extension of it. I fully ] expense of these structures and of the pro third of former proportions. In 1888 we sent manly strength , energy and ambition are 
expect by the tirtie I get back to Montreal I posed landscape gardening about them is twenty-five mil.ion pounds to Australia, and I concerned, while they have also included a 
to have been interviewed by a great number estimated at $100,000. The Japanese Com- last year we sent fifteen million. Through lar8e proportioned Uie skilled tradesmen of 
of newspaper men, and, no doubt, many of missioner desires the grant of about two out all parts of Europe the like decrease is no-1the country. The departure of all these is 
them will twist my words into something acres at the north end of the wooded island, ticeable. South America is supplied through to be hampered m future as much as pos- 
totally different to the impression I mean Ihe total qaantity of tea exported from Eogland, and whatever England gives her «ibie, snd, upon the passage o the bill, a 
to convey But, yon may sajr, once and for Uapan durin’ laat /ear was 3B, 150,852 kin she takes, and it is only in Russia, Canada vigilant watch will be established both at 
all, that that fa the final decisiim of tfo fonrkin—Mlb.), valued at yen 6,932,649; and the United States that we are holding I ‘he P?rta of departure and along the French 
firm of H. & A. Allan on the subject of the export duties paid amounted to yen oar own. Everywhere we go we find our-■ *rontler-
trans-Pucriic commerce. At present, we I 392 445,349, selves blocked by the enormous popularity
will stay wbere we are. When you ask me On Wednesday, February 3rd, at No. 49 thàt has brought the'Indian and Ceylon teas I Charles Van Bourg, the porter of the
for my opinion of these C. P. R. hnsrs, you I Xaukiji, the wife of Rev. Franklin C. Neitz,' into public favor. These latter are super- house 27 Rue de Charonue, Paris, in the
speak of something conoeraing, which l am yearB 0£ About ten days ago sediug the Chinese article rapidly. Seven cellar of which the mutilated body of a
a)"® to give a decided opinion. I consider gÿfc began to feel unwoli, and this rapidly years ago ten pounds of Ceylon tea was im- follow porter, numed Boutry, was found on 
that this Emprem ot China, _ and “er developed into .that dread disease, email- ported into England aa an experiment by a I November 4th laat, «-as, to-day, convicted 
siater ships are absolutely perfect oca?n pox, now so prevalent in Tokio. Avery big Mincing Lane house. To-day the trade 0f being Boutty’s murderer, and was sèn- 
steamers; Their interior fittings are the y h jever at once eet in, and there was runs up into the hundreds of, millions. Our tenced to penal servitude for life. The 
finest 1 ever raw ; that is with one excep-1 acareeiy any hope of recovery from the be- great reliance is in Russia. There the I Boutry murder was one of the most sensa-
tiOn, said Mr. A lan, suddenly checking gjnnfog Deceased was a missionary of the hatred of everything English or Anglo-1 tional affairs in the recent criminal annals
himself. I will tell yon of that. dlrectly' | Evangelical asaoçiation of North Arnica, Indian is shown even in the food 0f Paria
The Empresses are throughont built regard-1 tbe iategt arrival -To the mission, facing they allow into their country, and it mystery of the headless corp
less of expense. I have takengreat pains in I æ|ne Japan o0jy about two years ago. fa principally for that redBon that the Indian the skill of the police f(
examining muintely everything in connec- the sorely stricken husband, she teas cannot get a footing in the land of the I months. Finally, a web of • cfacum-
tion with them, and I can assure you leaves a little boy eight months old. Czars. Luckily for us, most of the tea 1 stantial evidence was ingeniously woven
they are unbeatable. The trip across to The aDDroacbin- electiona in japan growers of the Celestial Empire havè, dur- around Van Bourg, and during i private

_ „ X‘ator“ b” bee“°°®?f ”“btok” ?”™tort I ^rbm^re than ever the attention of the mg the last two years, realized the tide examination by M8 Athalt, the magistrate,
Texarkana, Ark., Feb. 20.—Ed McCoy, an P ■ • ^ the s s Sar- vernacular papers. The situation is rather that is setting m favor of the opposition whose acuteness had much to do with the

the negro accused of rape, was burned to ?? =1- „n?àf the crack ho^ts of mV firm nncertaiu. But it is evident that the article, and they have trimmed their sails unravelling of the Tyraud Gouffe mystery.
_.. _ _ . . .... _ . death in the middle of Broad street, at 3 XVereceiwdbvtetoi-raDhanotiLthat the Opposition candidates have now a very accordingly. The big decrease in the pnr- Van Bourg broke down and confessed the
Chicago Gas Trust has absorbed the Eco-1 oVkck, this afternoon. He was tied to the Doke of SmnJnaht landed^ Vt Victoria! much hardar task than on the occasion of at! business of my own firm m the ar tide is, crime. His relation of the circumstances
nomto Gas company, the only formidable atake, and an armed posse prevented a an(« that he haddecided to travel home on Ittle 8 cat .elections. In spite of what the I may say, bemg counterbalanced m other attending the murder tallied in nearly all
competitor of ttie Chicago company, re€cue# The burning^negro was surrounded the Sardinian. Well there were iust ten Yomiiiri and other Opposition papers hint ways. Our trade in straw bands is rapid- respects with the theory already constructed
thus securing an entire monopoly of the gas I by a oroW(j of A,000 persons, who watched, davs in wti'ch to net ere^vthtot in teadb « to the probable defeat of the official ly extending and becoming very large. We by the detectives. The trial, which was
business in this city. his agonies until death came to his relief. neaL We had the whole interior of the ves I party, the situation is nearly balanced, ship this article m enormous proportions to brief, attracted crowds of sensation lovers.

Ltnn, Mass., Feb. 19—While carelessly Seattle, Feb. 20—The Telegraph says: sel torn out and new fittings put in every- there king a fair prospect of a large in- *°‘erlc“_a°d "«11" Carliiï vtow” of the^faetthTno
toying with a revolver, to-day,. William “Mercier, the Canadian boodler, has nerve, where. A perfect electric light plant was «««se of membera favorably disposed.to the Sfo China mœOhS™ J «Tmnalï
Lodregan .hot and instantly killed »ie He is makinu a bo.d fight, and is trncnlent placed on "board, special pfivaÆ drawing I ^ZTsi^Z^ the!r— to o^Mamshester g^is^and*iunT safe^T^say-1 fhtTconViSicm being ksed^nThê admission 

friend, Jamro Fer^, j'r. Both were wit- stto something to learn before i ’̂partme^ta'buhrandthr^rt supwb °iaka toeir viawa mtelligible to the electors y£artbla“l"°“P^dl ^ Iot the accMed-
nessing the Wild West Show here, and, as a he rivals the foreign article.’’ furniture that money could buy Arranged: in b2 the n,amfestes, by speeches and y “ n™ ram6s battenberq s pension.
performer laid down his 44^cal.bre revolver, I Wa8$raolos Feb. J9—Secretary them. There were hundreds of dollars’ I by personal interviews. Tne Opposition 'Xtvenîv fiveTon^nd haîf chesta of te^ I Prince Alexander of Battenberg, now
todregon picked it up, and brandished it wjl sail from New York, on Tuee- worth of silk and velvet hangings, the cost- PaP«r» continue to complain of the alleged yh 1 t 6tart a Hônckonc more gsnerally known as Count Hartena,
kfore hischums face, m innocent sport. I ^(V^emen. He will be accompanied liest carpets and marble tesselatod floors, I interference in electoral matters on the part will, when 1 return, 6“rt a Hongkong I ^ m*de f6r>a, appUoation to the Em- 
He d.d not know, however, that the I byyw McLellan, Chief of the Warrant and the whole of the ventilating arrange-1 °f lccal officials. The police are also , ’rf You would hardlv believe the Peror of Austria for permission to accept 
j>UN!lyWaelit‘ «^e^her go”’’ Lodremn 01 the Tr^sury Department, who ments of the ship were altered. We had "ffifa! ea^Matw1 ? eXtek f{' th» depreeaion that has, Bhlc. the peÆon of 60,0)0 francs a year, recently

^ s companion fell to ^ f P ■ takes the trip solely “hustle.” It would be rather unbusiness- Ja.^nese and alao in a language whioh the afterwar|3 c im6 theTn in Ibe Anstro-Hungarian army, he cannot
" ’! frantl° I for the purpose of recuperation, tie ex like for me to tell you bo» many thousands I ad‘tors consider to k English. But it is **^‘“’XÀdam.oh ^Bri?* C^^ «X Uccôpt a gift from £ foreign state without

with gnef, ^aa placed under arrest. peote to be again ia this eoantry in about of dollars the firm spent over the work, and I feaHul and wonderful Eot(liah. Here is a Oriental house These two disastrous fir8t obtaining leave from hirf Royal
Washington, Feb. 19—Speaker Crisp [hree week^ l htT 8.a,!d.anytbtog aku; it ^c^lle“f°fr of Dr' Ku8lka^' feffore, brought down a great number of ““tor, Francis Joseph. The giving

toft for Fortresa Monroe, last evening, ac ST. 'Loüm, Mo., Féb. 20—President Ben before, but I wül say that we received, for PaP”. r«to"ed to akve Bmaller firms, and people now, all through of tbe Rcusionwas an a=tof pure graceand

‘ ^e-andZPset^ Jay” Ctel Organizations, wil^ next Monday morning, tieement and the prestige made it worth the donTkltore.tor^lÏÏZSf thÆ Jhinî ”aada.ndM. 8,an, boulot, ,/d the Subrange
ing very badly. His friends will try to in tbe Exposition Building, call to order tne trouble. I *m gomg right back to Montreal t j survive in drv state but when tea trade is going to k irrevocably reined I voted It by acclamation. Apart from the
keep him awav for a week with the hope Urgest and most important convention of now, and will start in on my work agam as «mve in .dry sta te bk when { a^ver8ae inflaenoe8 I tgink that value .,f this fine ttibate which t he people
that his health m,v k improved V workingmen ever held in this country, soon as I reach home. tanen m mes anaemen are tne same to ue J f m j .aroat de«l t, of Bulgarin have thus paid to the hero ofobS&idK ststtis

M. Towner, of Grand Forks, manager of _________ _ sence in that unknown part of the world—T™?? be scattered on food without change to nrodnee the oualitv and crade** that f°r his means are rather limited for one in-s-A- 'sB»ns«it ASKS;i „d.d t,”w1®“

Chicago, is missing. His company was en-1 ------ tkt lMalit v^and has come to thfs c^™tiv Ila8t- tbe total quantity of raw silk exported China better and at a-cheaper rate than] a nonsuited papal suitor.
gaged in the organization of German farm-1 Arrival In New York of One of the Well- on an imnortant mission conoerrfinc which I from Yokohama was 34.207 bales, of which they can in India, but they have had the A suit brought by Renault, an architect
era on North Dakota lands to raise barley Known Bank of Eagtoad Forgers. the Co-onist will he nerinitted to aoeak in 121,442 bales were exported to America, and monopoly for so lopg that, of late years, of Rouen, Fiance, against Leo XII, for
formait. He was last seen in. this city, ------ a few dave. All Urn Jean be said now 1. 12,766 bales to Europe. they bave been throwing into tbe market I damages which are claimed kesuse he failed
January 29 when he said be wee going to Nmv York, Feb. gl—Austin Byron Bid- lhBt his Object fa one of much importance According to latest investigations, the K re Jttoï kfore thal therc to obtainrestitution ofdocumeLts whicjihe
Chicago. Nothing king beard from him, well, one of the gang of Bank of England directly to this province, and king in such damage caused in Gifu Prefecture Tokio by f™ “ a react,on befnre lo?8- J@ut to the Vatican, without, however, be-
telegrams were sent to Cbicago, but _ no forger,, wa8 released -from Chatham prison, dose relatione with one of the most extern the greatest earthquake of, last Oclokr, is Mr. N. Weil came over on the Empress, mg asked to do so, has ken decided in
‘l40® 0Lhr,tf. beeusecured. He had Enala„d a week aeo and sailed the same sire and wealthy corporations in the Do- as follows : Houses totally burnt, 4,431 ; He is the representative of an enormous far favor of the Pope. The documente m ques-
about $200 with him. There are suspicions lu “.ugland, a week ago, and saüed t e same rainU)nj ia jn a poaiti^ to carry out almost houses partly burnt, 23 ; bouses entirely industry throughout the Eist, and has non were about an invention which the
of foul pîay. His accounts, eo tar as known, day °n the Etruria, one of the Canard line any thing he has io view. overthrown, $1,006 ; houses partly ruined, t^me to Amerwa in connection with hia Roman architect thought might interest the
are straight steamers, for this city. The Etruria ar- Colonel Henshaw, the well-known and 33,456 lives ’ lost, 4,957; and persons business, The fur trade in Japan and China | Pope. Judgment was given against the

Washington, Feb. 19—Mr. Callen, rived here to-day. Bidwell is accompanied popular officer of the Victoria Rifles, re- severely wounded, 3,419. is growing to immense proportions now, architect, kemse it was shown that he had
tirantv Clerk of Salt T^We rL . by his sister, Mrs. Mott, who has beenjn turned on the Empress from a pleasure trip The Japanese population of Yokohama at «”d Mr. Weil who represents, among other m reality Offered no injury by the loss of
County Clerk of Salt Lake C ty, and a EyDgland maDy montfaB’ working for her to the Orient. He isone of the Allan party, I the Ld of lasP year numbered l 39,058 drm,” ^hat J Bo3co*V? 4 of New the documents which were only copies of

, member of the Likral party, of Utah, to- Brother’s release. Austin Bidwell is the and has thoroughly enjoyed his holiday. (68,630 males and 71,428 females), living in York, is getting a good share of it. ^ the original still in Mr. Renault s possession,
day addressed the House Committee on second forger to be released from British One of the most entertaining and inter- 29,070 houses. The number of Japanese Mr. Godfrey Brown, another noted ,lb^ "' ‘ gamC
Territories, m opposition to the Bill for custody, the first king his brother, George esting of the passengers, fa the Bev. Dr. residing in the Foreign Settlement was traveller and interesting visitor, reached |ln trance witnin a lew montns. . 
statehood and local government. He con- Bidwell, who w,s given a ticket-of-leave on Amerman, who has for twenty-seven years, 3,157, of whom 1,331 were males and 1,826 here on the China, yesterday.

. fined his remarks principally to the Mor- July 18, 1887, and who arrived in this occupied a nosition unique in the history of females. I(f Victoria’s pioneers, and from 1860 to 18d9, -, . . . .
. “O" Church, and stated that from 1830 to country in the following August. The the Presbyterian Church. He has, during On the day of tk funeral of Prince lived in this city. He still has Pkaemt storm is universal throughout the

1885, the Church had controlled the afftirs crime for which the two Bidwelis and their that long space of time, ken doing a life Albert.Victor, a funeral parade was held on remembrances of the early days and ynl^ 4ram on tne railways
of the State. After that there had ken a confederates, George McDonald and work with wonderful and gratifying results the cricket ground, in Hongkong, in the struggles. Lieut.-Governor Nelson, and in “î® and ?~l.wd i. whîdll nr
reformation, and the Mormons appeir to k E4ward .Noyes, Were convicted, startled thé to his ehuroji and to mankin'd. In 1865 he presence of H E. the Governor, H. K the fact all the old hands, are personal friends "ggg”' a”d^ nnabk tolLv«
sincere m the change they have made, bat fioancial world. • It was perpetrated in the set out single handed from New York for General, and a large nqmkr of ladies and »f Mr. Brown, whose life has, during the P"tiaUy stopped. Ships are unable to leave
are apt to have a new révélation from God.] latter part of 1872 and the early part of Japan, and bis labors since tkn he gentlemen, Official and unofficial The last. 17 years, been rather an eventful one.
The bearings will continue to-morrtiw. 1873. These four men forged notes and deserikd as follows to a Colonist troops, which presented a fine appear- He said to a Colonist reporter, “ In 1876 ?venrdue’a”d tiaJ®J,°?nMf”n8'8"fa?- llVe"

San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Joe MeAnliffe bills of exchange on tbe Bank of .England reporter, Yesterday, on board thé Empress ; 1 anoe, were" formed np at 2:30 p.m. on I went to the Sandwich Islands, where, save , . ~ ,*. ,
has written to the President of the Olympic amounting to $1,000,060. George Bidwell “When I got to the Land of the Rising the cricket ground In the following order : for occasional trips to Europe, I hav^re- ab!°“n^8^“fficlSb‘toJ®eafy d' ““,0od®
Club, of New Orleans, that he will meet was arrested in Sootlandr and Austin Bid- Sun, where I have spent the last quarter of 25th Compauy Royal Artillery, Hongkong mained ever since. In. 1890 I was elected ? reaiaents. tne loain city streets are
Stavin for a purse of $5,000, if the dub will well, who had fled to Cuba with his newly- a century, I cm assure you that the Japan- Company ,24th Company, 1st Battf The Minister of <be Interior in t he King’s Cabinet^ ^on^va °tk sno^1 fn tk
sUow him his expenses. married wife, was taken in Havana. Noyes esc knew very little.kut Presbyterianism. King’s,Shropshire L f? 1st Batt. Princess an<i, in 1891, Minister of Finance, which iL i!””

-BfDiANAPOLis, Ind., Feb. 19. —The special I « »s arres'ed in London, and McDonald, or Christianity of any sort. The whole Louise’s A. and S. Highlanders, tk Asiatic position I resigned on January, of last year, “d *Pb,ur“’ “jaa 6U88e8 aDd tram"
committee of tbe International Machinists’ wb° had fled from England, tbe moment the people were just in a transition state. The I Artillery (with guns), the Chinese Com- on the death of the King. I then started y
_ . , , ., , . . , . j crime was exposed, was arrested on board country was torn and divided by tk I pany Submarine Miners. Cn the arrival of to travel, partly for my health e sake and A remarkable scene in the trench
Union has decided what action to take in tbe Btearner aty quarantine by a Deputy great question, ‘Shall we follow in the lines Sir W. Robinson, the troops presented partly on a private mission, which I am not
regard to the strike of machinists in the United States Marshal and two of Inspector our fathers did, or will we countenance, in arme, after which His Excellency, with now at likrty to divulge. Of course, if I
Pennsylvania Company’s shops, and this | Byrnes' detectives. They were convicted any way, the forms and customs of Major-General Birker, inspected the vari- »m offered a position in the Cabinet, once
decision has been telegraphed to the mem- August 18, 1873, and were sentenced to life the stranger and the white man?’ Luckily, ous companies. The order was then -given more under the Queenj I don’t say that I
hers of the executive board at different imprisonment by Justice Archibald the in- common sense, and the far-seeing nature for a Royal sainte, followed by the “Dead won’t take it. The Government consists
places in the country. There fa no reason slant the jury came in with a verdict ef that exists in a great degree among them, I March” from Saul, pûyed by the combined now of four men, three, of whom are A méri
te klieve that the committee has recom- guilty.- turned the scale, though slowly, m favor 1 bands of the Shropstnre L.I., the A. snd S. pans, and one English. I am anxious to get
mended a strike on the whole system. This » of civilization; and since then they have Highlanders, snd the Impérieuse, stationed back, as I want to see how the country is
fa however finally contingent upon the vote Boisseau Bros , retail dry goods, Mon- been gradually becoming educated up to | in the centre of the ground. On the con- JfGang on under the new regime. The
of tbe executive board, which fa to he tele- tree), are in difficulties. modern terms and usages, that knowledge elusion, the whole body of men marched off1 Hawaiian Islands are prospering wonder-
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her. At first the majority were as thunder
Sü’.'ÆïiÆt,';
an extraordinary vote. Then the followers 
of the old regime, who had sat in calm 
hauteur day after day, watching the onward 
sweep of the current kyond their control 
suddenly awoke to a sense of the result 
They threw atide dignity and kgan em 
bracing, some even kissing each other 
Stately nobles from remote parts of France' 
who are loyal to tk idea that the church 
and royal house are krn in the people 
forgot their reserve and danced about 
like dervishes in their delight at the efcai 
of the Ministry. The minority, »n tbe 
other hand, was at first dumbfounded and 
then frantic, and answered the shouts of 
joy with yells and execrations. The pru
dence of the Ministry in promptly retiring 
without theatricals, prevented terious dia 
order. The prevailing opinion is that there 
will k a dissolution of tk Chambers, unies» 
the Ministry, which has just resigned u 
patched up:

such
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LADY MURDERER MOXTASCB.
There was an angry erbwd aroand the 

court bouse in Coleraine to-day, when Lady 
Montague was on trial; and as she was 
king taken from the court after conviction, 
the Constables had hard woik to pro 
tect the child killer from the fury 
of the mob. The carriage containing 
the prisoner was followed for some distance 
by a large body of men and women, who 
shouted bitter denunciations and vile epi
thets at her ladyship. Some stones were 
thrown at the carriage, but the occupant, 
escaped injury.

8
that
and

The say, such a tight grip on Japan now that we 
■ded in- cin never let go. Daring the last few years, 

’ 1 tkre has been a growing spirit in the
empire of “Japan" for the Japan-

pect. It was German influence that with-ang
andMore than one fortnight and not more than

Morethan^nm *week and not more than one 
orfenlght—40 cents*
Not more than one week—30 cento. I formed the American Cigar Company in

Sri Chibatown, pome time ago, and persuaded
many Chinese to put their money in the 

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line j scheme, which was to k similar to a trust
^SaKSSt!’ ^ KtwKS ;il“S,Ç

Advertlsments discontinued before expira- countrymen, who are now hunting for him. 
^SlnnodLtor hfiitenm WlU *** ohar8°d 88 U San Francisco, Feb. 19.—The schooner 

Likral allowance on yearly and halt yearly j Papeete, built for the French Government,
* TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Une by _Mattbew Turner, at Benim». arrived 
solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 enta; each yesterday. The vessel it to k used as a 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad- revenue cutter. The Papeete will k 
verttoemento armed with two gu- s, in all probabilityN advert,! m 1 quick firing guns, of the new French model.

,, _ a x. . ,-., __ j she will be ready fust sea in aboi* five days,
. uMfllSS^kSS^n N^ anl will be taken to Tahiti by a crew from 

vertlaement inserted for less than H, I this poet.
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the first San Francisco, Feb. 19.—The hearing of 

SS,d a ™°tion for a new trial for Sydney Bell was
among local ortither reading matter, 30 cento resumed this afternoon, C. J. Moore, the

\ i&Sr.M1 artsr.S
~ ............................ ■ 11 —-------- I door. A knch warrant has been issued for

his arrest, but as yet his whereabouts are 
unknown.

I
% CHEAP JEWISH LABOR.

The “Jewish Trade Unionists,” a paper 
circulating among Hebrew workers in tin 
East End of London, states on what it al 
leges to k reliable authority that Govern
ment contracts have ken given to Jewish 
tailors who have sub-let them, paying mea 
with large families two, three and five 
shillings per week, in defiance of

paper
denounces this state of affairs, and sayi 
the fact that the offenders are people of 
their own race will not prevenk^the Jews 
from calling them to account. The matter 
will k made the subject of an interpellatioa 
in the House of Commons.

:

the fair wages law. The
GERMAN EMIGRATION.

INCREASED PROBATE BUSINESS.
The business in the registrar of wills offic. 

for the financial year just closed is the 
largest on record. The present average 
weekly number of wills proved is 1,000. 
The increased business is attributed to the 
mortality from influenza.

SCANDALOUS FAVORITISM.
Lieut. Bartinieff, of Warsaw, who 

sentenced in 1891) to eight years imprison
ment for killing the actress Visnovska has 
had his sentence commuted to disciplinary 
service with a battalion on the Asiatic fron
tier. The favoritism shown this officer i, 
regarded in Warsaw as scandalous.

AMERICAN NEWS.
__ „ _ I San Francisco, Feb. 19.—In the U. S.

against illegal sealing in Behring Sea Lang, owner of the Caliatogo Winery Dis- 
probably k issued in a few days. It tiUery company, the plant of which has 
derstood to be couched in the usual been seized, was convicted of bribing the

___ The question of continuing the principal witness for the prosecution and he
modus vivendi for the protection of seal I wab placed under arrest. All the property 
life in Behring Sea, which was in operation I was Ordered to k confiscated, 
last summer, had not been agreed upon up Port Townsend, Feb. 18—Tk steamer 
to a day or two ago. I Enterprise, carrying a cargo of dynamite

Chicago, Feb. 18.—Archbishop Feeham, j for Alaska, arrived this morning from San 
of-Chicago, chairman of the organization Franciae0. As the harkr master would not 
committee of the Columbia Catholic con- allow their transfer to the steamer Alki, 
gross, has authorized the statement that I whioh them to the north, and has
questions relating to tbe independence of been waitiog here for Rome days, to k 
the Holy See and Catholic edneation had made at the wharf, both vessels steamed to 
not ken excluded from the programme of m anchorage across the bay. There the 
the congress. transfer was effected. Tk cargo consisted

Washington, Feb. 19.—The Congres-1 of 60 tons of giant powder, 
sional Worlds Fair train to Chicago, con- San • Francisco, Feb. J9.—An evening 
efating of tear sections, of eight palatial Pall' paper 'says Garza, the Mexican revolution- 
man car* eaeh, left here this afternoon. The I i8> b»8 been seen in this city and recog- 
first section started at 3:05 and the last one ^8?i*7.a c°untryman, and fa believed to 
at 4:30. The party was composed of a I be m h.dmg here now. ^ 
large number of distinguiahed statesmen, I PoktIaAXB, Or., Feb. 19.—Captain Has- 
representatives of foreign legations, tings, of the whaleback Wet more, arrived 
newspaper n«m and ladire. Hon. A. T. from she Sound, to-day. and the taking of 
Emery, chairman of tbe Citizen s Commit-1 testimony was begun in the salvage suit 
tee of Chicago, had general charge of the brought by Frank Upton, owner of the 
party, bat each ot the separate trains was Zpnksi, against the Wetmore. Originally 
under the djreet charge of an I linois cog the Buit waa brought for $250,000, but the 
gressman Tk several trains followed each amount has been reduced to $200,000. The 
other withm intervals of 15 minutes k- clBe w,u k pnt on trial in tk United 
tween the varions sections in order to insure | dtateB Circuit Court in about two weeks, 
safety.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—It is announced to
day that a deal has ken closed whereby the

sons 
will 
is un 
terms.
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BADLY WOUNDED.

Last night, at aknt 11:30, George Bowes, 
a well known member of the Longshore 
man’s Union, was standing at the bar of the 
California taloon drinking whiskey with 
aknt twenty other men. He and six 
or seven friends „. had been imbibing 
heavily all night, and towards the time 
mentioned, three strangers, all Swedes, en
tered the hotel and soon be.ame en
gaged in an altercation with Bowen. The 
latter claimed that a bottle of brandy on 
the counter klonged to him, while the 
leader of the other gang disputed his claim. 
Soon blows were struck, and almost before 
anybody realized what was being done, a 
big heavy made Swede had plunged a jack
knife into Bowen’s body five times. The 
wounded men fell, and in the excitement of 
the moment his assailant escaped. When 
Bowen was 
it was ascer 
ing profusely from four ugly gashes in 
his back, one of which was nearly three 
inches long, and a fearful cut ex 
tending from half an inch under the 
right eye down to his month. Dr. Milne 
was immediately sent for, and oi 
his arrival, he ordered the man home to hie 
cabin, a few blocks distant, and there bound 
and sewed up hfs wounds.

Bowen was seen late last night by a Col
onist reporter. He does not know 
the name of the man who at
tacked him, and declares that he 
never saw him before last mght. The knife 
he just bad time to recognize as one belong
ing to a sailor known as Dutch Peter, who, 
he klieves, was the instigator of th 
eault. The police were all night looking 
for the Swede, but without success.

MYSTERY OF THE HEADLESS CORPSE.

What was known as “the 
se” baffled 
or several

stripped snd examined, 
tained that he was bleed

e as-

Pi The Charles W. Wetmore was released oh 
bonds this afternoon, the intention of the 
owners being to contest the case with Con
tractor West in the Supreme Court.
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9
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Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggist!.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

He ia one t fearful storm in the united kingdom.

8 AM FRAU CISCO, CAU
mew roux, n. r.LOUISVILLE, KY.

laSO-tta-d&w *

REGULATES
TH*

Bowels, Bile and Blood.

CURES
Constipation, Biliousness, a' 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, sifter a severs attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entlrel] 

Maa. Hopprbok

i A3.
m»

B,CHAMBER.
M. Fallieres, the Minister of Public 

Works, is looked upon with coldness by hie 
colleagues, as the primary cause of the late 
crififa by hi* aggressive attitude toward the 
clergy, and the supporters of the Govern
ment join in condemning his policy, as ren
dering the catastrophe of yesterday in
evitable. After the defeat of the Ministry 
there was a remarkable scene in tbe Cham- uxod. tie

: sm m' 3
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RIOT II

A Hand-to-Haiul -J 
People and 

Royal

The Emperor an 
need of the 

at am

Humerons Arrei 
etigators of 

was

Berlin, Feb- 25.-
2,000 unemployed 

and, alter p 
employers 

ernment which enal 
workingmen, march
Linden, singing the 
nearly reached the. 
police barred the wi 
firm in their deters 
riot ensued. The 
freely ; scores were 
resta were made. ' 
persed. The meet! 
attention of the anl 
laborers and imprei 
relief. The affair « 
especially aa it con 
potic utterances of
denhorg banquet, 1
feeling among the i 
citement prevails, 
ficially investigate! 
while the official i 
little the affair, thi 
papers make no atl 
outbreak was a se 
state of mind in w. 
people find themse 
the other hand, sa; 
excitement, this af 
verted the riot inti 

The disturbance 
at a meeting of thi 
men at Lips’ brewi 

had gvtta 
sport of the depi 
lent to the bnrgon 
isking him to see I

square,

ei '
cede with
m men

Emto
d

wrongs which the 
immédiatr1

i upon 
lence,

-V-;

nounced that 
the burgomaster 
of unemployed p< 
they wanted bin 
Emperor on theii 
was conin,unicati 
but in spite of 
sympathies the j 
receive the del 
message to the ef 
return peaceabi; 
was nothing to b 
similar to the on 
contemplating, 
formed that tin 
gatherings and 
would k taken 
tjon on the 
presented, 
gates returned to 
announced to tl 
time numkred 
appointing result 

The message ol 
ceived by the wo 
of rage, and sta 
led with yells of" 
Commerce,” “let 
Reichstag and d< 
with the ahonts < 
the Emperor.” 
such a howl in tl 
have ken heard 
castle,” was the 
gates, if neceasai 
There

Pvti

upon rtepe 
gather the great 
sort of order, th< 
present showing 
to convert an un 
yelling, excited 
Amidst the np 
heads and more 
the workmen t 
heard. In lorn 
plorad the men i 
to Tememkr t 
handful when m 
and police. Hq 
tor, waa conspici 
the passions of t 
on a table he shi 
his hands abov 
more attention 
pendent. Do m 
government an 
yen. The hon 

,. the time to mak 
of your wrongs, 
ness, for the sal 
do not be lec 
soldiers. Even 
in your midst «
trap.”

However, I 
vious to the de 
call upon the b 
ing for their n 
least had been i 
mad with beer : 
Which the delej 
Herr Forekent* 
Kessler were d 
cries of “let’s g 
the Emperor n 
tion of the Eo 
with howls of 
panted by a pel 
anlting remark 
The real sentio 
seemed for the 
pressed in the 1 
salts hurled by 
young Emperoi 
admired leader 
-slightest effect 
was stirred up 
they were resol 
peror’s palace 
ing and yi 
Loudly single 
made their to
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